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A RESOLUTION ON THE FEDERAL DEPOSITORY LIBRARY PROGRAM FOR THE 
104th CONGRESS 

WHEREAS, Access to government information is a public right essential for a democratic 
society; and 

WHEREAS, There is a federal depository in virtually every congressional district in the United 
States providing citizens with information needed in their working, academic, and 
personal lives; and 

WHEREAS, The American Library Association has long supported the dissemination of 
government information of public interest and educational value in paper, 
microform, or electronic formats; and 

WHEREAS, The American Library Association recognizes the Federal Depository Library 
Program as a proven, efficient, and cost-effective program; and 

WHEREAS, Depository libraries have played a pivotal role in partnership with the government 
in delivering federal information to the American public by investing resources at 
a rate far in excess of the monetary value of the publications themselves by 
providing organization, maintenance, retention, equipment, indexing, and highly 
trained professional staff; and 

WHEREAS, Public Law 103-40, the GPO ACCESS Act, established a single point of online 
public access to a wide range of federal databases containing public information 
stored electronically; and 

WHEREAS, Access to electronic information is rapidly increasing, but information must 
continue to be produced in traditional print formats due to the varying needs of the 
American public; and 

WHEREAS, Many citizens are not ready for or able to use government information solely in 
electronic format; and 

WHEREAS The American Library Association is concerned with the haste of congressional 
' initiatives dealing with the revision of federal information policy without a 

comprehensive approach to government information publishing and dissemination 
or ample opportunity for adequate public input; and 
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WHEREAS. The American Library Association continues to oppose legislative initiatives to 
decentralize and privatize government information and printing that do not: 

• Preserve the vital link between printing, procurement, and dissemination of 
government information provided by the Government Printing Office for 100 
years; 

• Provide a joint oversight committee to ensure an effective dissemination program 
for government information to the public such as the role historically provided 
by the Joint Committee on Printing; 

• Provide for long-term storage and retrieval of electronic government information; 
and 

• Provide an adequate transitional period for any change from the traditional media 
of paper and microfiche to electronic and other future formats; 

now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association urge the Congress to ensure that any 
legislative change related to the publishing and dissemination of government 
information must: 

1. Strengthen congressional oversight responsibility for government information 
dissemination; 

2. Guarantee a centralized authority that provides a system of equitable, 
effective, and efficient distribution which ensures timely, full, and no-fee 
public access to government information in all formats to the public through 
depository libraries; 

3. Implement mechanisms that ensure agency compliance with Title 44 of the 
U.S. Code requiring dissemination of government information through 
depository libraries; 

4. Provide access to government information in a format that is most 
appropriate, most cost effective, most timely, and most useful for government 
agencies, libraries and the American public, realizing that much government 
information is more useful in print format; 

5. Affirm the government's obligation to archive and preserve government 
information, regardless of format; and 

6. Fund the Federal Depository Library Program at the level necessary to 
comply with statutory requirements and to ensure its effectiveness and 
participation in the emerging National Information Infrastructure; 

and, be it further 

f • 
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RESOLVED, That the American Library Association urge Congress to continue the link between 
printing, procurement, and dissemination which ensures that agency publications 
enter the Federal Depository Library Program which has been provided by the 
Government Printing Office for over 100 years; and, be it further 

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association urge Congress to hold extensive 
geographically dispersed hearings that include a broad spectrum of public users 
before legislative action is taken to redesign the existing infrastructure that is the 
underpinning of the Federal Depository Library Program; and, be it further 

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association urge Congress to involve the depository 
library community directly in any revision of government information dissemination 
so as to ensure the continued participation and investment by individual libraries 
in the Federal Depository Library Program; and, be it further 

RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the House Oversight and Senate 
Rules Committees and to other appropriate congressional committees and federal 
officials. 
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